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Editorial Note
The Archives of Analgesia & Resuscitation: Current Research, 

Scitechnol publication, is an independent academic and scholarly 
science publisher keen in exploring research in all the major scientific 
fields on open access platform. Scitechnol thus focuses on publishing 
research related to basic as well as applied research in all the major 
Medical, Engineering & Technologies, Pharmaceuticals, Life sciences, 
Humanities, Economics, Business and Managerial sciences. We 
encourage the scholarly scientific community to share their recent 
research outcome to aid information and knowledge dissemination 
globally. It is an open access and peer reviewed journal by eminent 
Editorial Board and the manuscripts are peer-reviewed by potential 
reviewers according to their research interest. 

For the last 10 years, published papers have been under the strong 
and able leadership of our Editor-in-Chief ’s Timothy Low. Especially, 
we are thankful tofor his continuous support and dedication towards 
the journal will not lose. We the publication office of Analgesia & 
Resuscitation: Current Research including me, we all are veryhonored 
and grateful for his selfless devotion towards the journal. 

We provide a rapid turn-around time possible for peer reviewing 
and publishing the article online and to disseminate the articles freely 
for research, teaching and reference purposes. 

 Scope of the Journal

The scope includes the requirements of wide spectrumof 
researchers who are clinical practitioners, diagnostic professionals, 
medical practitioners, pharmacists, chemists and druggists and the 
institutions engaged in academic and research practices in clinical 
trials and clinical research. 

The journal covers a whole lot of topics in this field related 
to Analgesia Anesthesia, Resuscitation, Criticalcare, Sedation, 
Intensive Care, Emergency Medicine, Pain Research, Molecular pain, 
Perioperative Care Applied Strategies in 2021.

We have applied many strategies in 2021, i.e.

• Using contacting through Mobile (Whatsapp) phones

• Sent Call for papers for the eminent in the field

• Approaching the Editors suggested eminent

• Approaching potential reviewers for the Call for papers

• Maintaining the frequency of articles 

Conclusion 
I wish to provide some perspective from the cycling research 

community of Archives of Analgesia & Resuscitation: Current 
Research with regard to a recent Editorial note of our Journal. I 
solely believe that the quality of the journal is based on the Eminence 
presence in the Editorial Board as well as Reviewer Board (potential 
reviewers) who strive to make the papers significantly productive and 
helpful for the scientific community. Stay Safe & Healthy…! 

Thank you!
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